REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
PROVISON OF LEGAL SERVICES

About SOS Children’s Villages

SOS Children’s Villages Kenya (SOS CV KE) is a member of SOS - Kinderdorf International, the largest private child welfare organization in the world. SOS CV KE implements Programmes focusing on Alternative Family Care of children with inadequate parental care, education, health, youth empowerment, Family Strengthening and Advocacy. The organization has a presence in 7 of the country’s 47 counties; these are Nairobi, Mombasa, Uasin Gishu, Meru, Kisumu, Busia and Suba.

Overall objective of the Assignment.

SOS Children’s Villages Kenya (SOS CV KE) wishes to engage a suitable and competent Legal firm through a framework contract to offer and represent SOS Children Villages Kenya in Litigation and Conveyancing matters as and when required. The Legal firm will provide legal advice, guidance and represent SOS Children’s Villages Kenya in all matters arising from Employment and labor relations issues, Child Safe Guarding issues, procurement and contracting issues, Conveyancing issues regarding the organization assets and any other matter that may arise from the organization and its operations.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Full RFP Package Available from: 11th August, 2021</th>
<th>Full RFP Package can be requested via Email: <a href="mailto:Nationaloffice.procurement@soskenya.org">Nationaloffice.procurement@soskenya.org</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Deadline for Proposal Submission: 30th August, 2021 1600 Hrs. | The submission duly stamped and signed should be done electronically in single PDF format and sent to the email Nationaloffice.procurement@soskenya.org with the Subject line “PROPOSAL FOR PROVISION OF LEGAL SERVICES”.

SOS CV KENYA reserves the right to accept or reject any offers

Walter S. Odhiambo

National Director
SOS Children’s Villages Kenya